Nursing Grand Rounds
Tuesday, October 16

1:30 -2:30 pm (Sign-in begins at 1:15)

11th Floor – Performance Center

Community: Streamed live in Classroom A & B

Videotaped Presentation will be available on Bb Course #3490: Nursing Grand Rounds

Drug Diversion Prevention and Awareness

Presented by:

Derek Empey, RPh, MSHI
Drug Diversion Specialist/Clinical Informatics

&

Nicholas Treinin, PharmD
Clinical Staff Pharmacist

Targeted to: Upstate Nursing

Outcome: Increased knowledge on drug diversion status and trends and associated drug diversion risks, how to recognize and respond to suspected drug diversion, and nursing’s role in drug diversion prevention.

For more information, please contact Ellen Albanese at (315) 464-9443 or Albanese@upstate.edu

1.0 Contact Hour
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